
 
P.O. Box 3254, Honolulu, HI 96801 

Phone (808) 551-6621 
E-Mail:  ellen@emhawaiitours.com  

Website:  http://www.emhawaiitours.com  
 

AMISH EXPERIENCE, AMISH EXPERIENCE, HILLHILL BILLYBILLY   
DAYSDAYS   & & LAS VEGASLAS VEGAS   

April  April  1717 -- 30, 201730, 2017   
 

★Escort: Ellen Matsumoto—fully escorted tour from 
Honolulu 
★Fourteen-day tour:  Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois & 
Nevada.  Two nites Sugar Creek, OH; 3 nites Pikesville, KY; 2 
nites Louisville, KY; 1 nite Notre Dame, IN & Schaumburg, 
IL;  3 nites Las Vegas. 
★Highlights: Ohio’s Amish Country, progressive Amish 
snacks and meals, Hillbilly Days Festival & Parade, Hatfield & 
McCoy Feud, Country Music Highway, Churchill Downs, 
Hatitude (create your Kentucky Derby hat), Muhammad Ali 
Center, Bourbon Distillery, Studebaker National Museum, 
overnight on the campus of University of Notre Dame, possible 
Spring Tulips in Chicago. 
★ GREAT hotels! 
★Group travel via United Airlines 
★Complimentary Meals:  10 breakfasts (continental or full 
breakfast) each morning, 3 lunches, 4 evening meals.   Las 
Vegas meal vouchers includes 3 breakfasts, 3 lunches and 3 
dinners per person, 21 years of age and older 
★Pre-tour luncheon meeting before departure AND a post-tour 
luncheon in Las Vegas  
★Optional group deluxe plan:  travel protection coverage 
available for tour travel dates.  Schedule of Benefits include trip 
cancellation, trip interruption, travel delay, baggage/personal 
effects, baggage delay, emergency accident and sickness 
medical expense, etc.  Protect the cost of your tour from last-
minute tour cancellation, accidents, emergency situations, etc. 
★Inclusive Tour Cost:   

• $4,300 per person, double occupancy 
• $4,975 single 

Tour cost includes round-trip group airfare, listed attractions, 
and meals and/or snacks noted in this tour brochure. 
★Land package without airfare: 

• $2,958 per person, double occupancy 
• $3,633 single 
• I am a phone call away regarding independent airfare 

details  
• Land Package & Airfare travel protection available  

★Land package available for travelers on UA’s Premier track 
for Premier Status in 2018.  Please call for details.   
★Complimentary Economy Plus (EP) seats assignment 
available upon ticket purchase for independent travelers with 
Premier Gold, Platinum, and 1K status.  Premier Silver 
members may request complimentary EP seats during check in 
on day of departure. 
★ Group Airfare:  EP seats available for purchase after our 
group airline tickets are issued.   
★Early Deadline:  Wednesday, January 4, 2017 to confirm 
group airline seats; Limited group airline seats available after 
this date. 

 
Flight Schedule 

Ø 4/17, Mon, HNL/SFO, UA #724, 12:55 p.m./8:41 
p.m. 

Ø 4/17-18, Mon-Tue, SFO/ CLE, UA #1029, 10:40 
p.m./6:30 a.m. (arrival 4/18) 

Ø 4/27, Thu, ORD/LAS, UA #519, 12:20 p.m./2:11 
p.m.  

Ø 4/30, Sun, LAS/SFO, UA #486, 12:30 p.m./2:04 
p.m. 

Ø SFO/HNL, UA #73, 4:05 p.m./6:33 p.m. 
HNL-Honolulu; SFO-San Francisco; CLE-Cleveland; ORD-
Chicago; LAS-Las Vegas 
NOTE:  flight itinerary is subject to quarterly rescheduling by 
United Airlines.  Please call us for the latest flight itinerary. 

 
Day 1, Apr 17 (Mon), Honolulu/San Francisco, CA.  We have 
an early afternoon departure to SFO with an evening 
connection to Cleveland, OH. 
Day 2, Apr 18 (Tue), SFO/Cleveland/Sugar Creek, OH:  Early 
morning arrival at Cleveland Hopkins International Airport. 
 Upon arrival, enjoy a hearty complimentary breakfast at 
Cracker Barrel.  We will proceed to Holmes County, home 
to an Amish community and largest in the world.   Enjoy our 
two-night stay at the Dutch Valley campus, an Amish rural area 
for generations, made-from-scratch restaurant meals, rolling 
hills, Amish buggies, handcrafted gifts and local treasures! 
Enjoy a guided tour and the perfect place to begin our 
knowledge of the Amish community.  We will visit the Amish 
& Mennonite Heritage Center with a cyclorama mural on the 
Amish & Mennonite history and a one-room Amish restored 
school.  We will visit the Amish Village of Berlin and an 
introduction to the specialty shops from quilts, crafts, furniture, 
art, antiques and more.  This afternoon we will visit an Amish-
owned candle shop known especially for their hand-dipped 
and hand-carved candles.   Its time for an afternoon ice cream 
treat known for their Mudd Valley Custard.  Enjoy Walnut 
Creek’s Amish store that supplies the Amish community and 
visitors with Amish Country foods, cheese, deli meats, 
specially blended spices, smoked sausages, beef jerky, fruits 
and vegetables, a test kitchen with samples of main dishes and 
desserts, freshly baked products made from scratch, jams, 
jellies, mustards and barbecue sauces including their own Mudd 
Valley Creamery.  Enjoy a complimentary Amish buffet--a 
fresh salad bar, Ohio’s Amish specialty foods (pickled eggs, 



beets, wedding salad, homemade dressings) and a hot bar 
featuring fried chicken, roast beef, and a variety of freshly-
baked desserts.  ACCOMMODATIONS:  Carlisle Inn.  
Complimentary evening snack of cookies, pop corn, coffee and 
hot tea from 6-9:00 p.m. 
Day 3, April 19 (Wed), Sugar Creek/Holmes County/Sugar 
Creek, OH 
Enjoy a complimentary continental breakfast.   We will once 
again enjoy the services of a guided tour through the back roads 
of several Amish communities and our progressive Amish 
dining experiences.  Enjoy our stop at an Amish bakery and 
farmers market.  This bakery features their famous fry pies, 
cream sticks, and stuffed cookies.  Enjoy a pastry of your 
choice.  Other items at this Amish shop includes locally made 
arts and crafts, hand-made Amish baskets, rugs, leather 
products, toys and more.  We will visit a Cheese Chalet with 
more then 80 varieties of cheese made with local Amish farm 
milk.  The Chalet features their famous yogurt cheeses and fun 
dessert cheeses!  Next stop, enjoy a cheese fondue party. To 
build up our appetite, we will walk across the street to a shop 
known for their Original Baby Swiss Cheese, first produced in 
the U.S. and second-largest producer of Swiss Cheese.  Enjoy 
the samples!  For lunch, we will visit an Amish family home 
and enjoy their specialty salads, fresh baked breads and 
learn how to make their famous Ohio Amish Peanut Butter 
Whip.  Enjoy an Amish buggy ride and tour an Amish 
home, meet the ladies who are baking in the kitchen and 
enjoy a treat.  We will learn more about the Amish lifestyle 
and traditions in a home styled as the Amish live today.   We 
will return to our hotel and refresh ourselves for an Amish 
wedding feast!  Experience the excitement of an Amish 
wedding party with a bride and groom and two witness 
couples in addition to a typical wedding feast.  The wedding 
feast includes typical Amish foods complete with entrees, sides, 
vegetables, pies and ice cream.  We will learn more about 
Amish wedding customs and traditions!  
ACCOMMODATIONS:  Carlisle Inn 
Day 4, Apr 20 (Thu), Sugar Creek/Pikeville, KY 
Begin your day with a complimentary breakfast.  After a 
hearty breakfast, we will proceed to Pikeville, KY, and enjoy 
three nights in Pikesville, known as one of the 100 best small 
towns in America.  Our guide will meet us at the Kentucky 
border and will share a DVD interview with Loretta Lynn on 
her life during the 60s, 70s and 80s as well as her current life 
style during the filming of Coal Miners Daughter.  Enjoy an 
interview with Kevin Costner during the behind-the-scenes 
filming of the Hatfield & McCoy Feud mini-series.  We will 
learn about the history of Kentucky and coal mining.  Enjoy 
Appalachian hospitality as Pikesville hosts our group with a 
warm eastern Kentucky welcome.  There will be trivia 
questions and souvenir prizes. Enjoy a complimentary 
evening meal and entertainment. ACCOMMODATIONS:  
Hilton Garden Inn 
Day 5, Apr 21 (Fri), Pikeville/Paintsville/Pikeville, KY 
Enjoy a COMPLIMENTARY full hot breakfast.  We will 
visit The Mountain Home Place, a 1850s working farm and 
home of David McKenzie, 1830s Fishtrap Church that 
provided the villagers with faith and security as they faced 
poverty, disease and unpredictable elements of Appalachian 

life.  Learn about the important crops raised with cane 
sorghum.  Other structures include a one-room schoolhouse, 
blacksmith shop, double crib barn, mule powered grist mill and 
farm animals.  This afternoon we will visit The Country 
Music Highway Museum dedicated to Loretta Lynn, Ricky 
Skaggs, The Judd’s, Dwight Yoakam, Patty Loveless, 
Crystal Gayle, Billy Ray Cyrus and many more that call 
Kentucky their home.  We will tour Butcher Holler, home of 
Loretta Lynn and her famous sister Crystal Gayle.  Butcher 
Holler is the beginning of Loretta’s life as a Coal Miner’s 
Daughter.  Visit the home, stand on the very porch from where 
the sisters sang songs, their mother’s original washboard, porch 
swing, bed, etc.  This evening enjoy the festivities of Hillbilly 
Days, second largest Kentucky festival.  This annual event is a 
fundraiser to benefit the Shriners’ Children’s Hospital in 
Lexington, KY.  There will be artists and craftspeople 
showcasing their crafts, mountain music, clogging and square 
dancing. People from all walks of life meet in Pikeville dressed 
in their wild hillbilly outfits.  NOTE:  Clogging is the official 
dance of Kentucky and a social dance in the Appalachian 
Mountains. ACCOMMODATIONS:  Hilton Garden Inn 
Day 6, Apr 22 (Sat), Pikeville, KY  
Enjoy a complimentary full hot breakfast. Today we will tour 
Pikesville and surrounding areas of the Hatfield and McCoy 
feud sites. This area is the setting for the famous Hatfield-
McCoy Feud that heightened due to ill feelings between the 
two families due to a land dispute, a hog trial, armed 
confrontations, a decision to marry between a son of a Hatfield 
and a daughter of a McCoy, a fight that resulted in the death of 
Ellison Hatfield, and an execution of three McCoy sons.  We 
will return to Pikeville and enjoy the Shriners Hillbilly 
Parade. This evening enjoy a complimentary evening meal and 
bluegrass music by Coal Town Dixie.  You will have another 
opportunity to enjoy the festivities of Hillbilly Days.  
ACCOMMODATIONS:  Hilton Garden Inn 
Day 7, April 23 (Sun), Pikeville/Louisville, KY 
Enjoy a complimentary full hot breakfast. This morning we 
will proceed to Louisville, Home of the Kentucky Derby, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, University of Louisville and site of 
UPS’s worldwide air hub.  Louisville is the oldest city west of 
the Appalachian Mountains.  Upon arrival, we will visit and 
tour Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory.  Louisville 
Slugger is the official bat of major league baseball, used by 
over 60% of all baseball players.     Everyone will receive a 
souvenir mini bat after our factory tour.  We will visit the 
Muhammad Ali Center Museum, dedicated to the life of 
Muhammad Ali, a native son of Louisville.  Accommodations: 
 Hyatt Place 
Day 8, April 24 (Mon), Louisville, KY 
Enjoy a complimentary lite continental breakfast.  We will 
visit Churchill Downs, known as Home of the Kentucky 
Derby.   Enjoy a Backstretch Breakfast, located directly rail-
side on the racetrack while watching horses during their 
morning workouts.  The daily workout is viewed by visitors 
participating in the Backstretch Breakfast.  Kentucky Derby 
Fashion:  women are required to wear a hat.  Men wear simple 
hats.  To get us in the Derby fashion mode, everyone will create 
their very own Kentucky Derby hat, including the men! Hats, 
ribbons, bows, flowers and fanfare will be provided. This 



 

workshop is known as HATITUDE! The Kentucky Derby 
race is known as The Most Exciting Two Minutes in Sports 
and also The Run for the Roses because a blanket of roses is 
draped over the winner.  The Kentucky Derby is the first leg of 
the American Triple Crown and is followed by the Preakness 
Stakes and the Belmont Stakes.  Secretariat won all three 
races and won the Triple Crown in 1973, completing the race in 
1:59:40 as the fastest finished time.  We will visit the 
Kentucky Derby Museum that includes two floors of 
interactive and specialty exhibits.  There is a 360” immersive 
sound and visual experience, The Greatest Race.  Enjoy a 
historic walking tour of Churchill Downs Racetrack and view 
the racetrack, finish line, winner’s circle and the infamous Twin 
Spires.  The Kentucky Derby is scheduled the first Saturday in 
May.  This afternoon we will explore Louisville with a guided 
city tour.   Louisville is known as the Gateway to Bourbon 
Country, hence we will tour Kentucky’s first commercial 
distiller and learn the history and tradition of this native spirit.  
ACCOMMODATIONS:  Hyatt Place 
Day 9, Apr 25 (Tue), Louisville/Indianapolis/South Bend, IN 
We will proceed to Indianapolis, IN and stop in for an optional 
lunch at delicatessen voted as Indy’s Best Delicatessen.  We 
will visit South Bend’s Studebaker National Museum that 
displays the first and last vehicles Studebaker ever made.  This 
museum has the largest Presidential Carriage Collection.  The 
Museum’s collection has over 120 vehicles with approximately 
70 vehicles on display at one time.  This evening we will 
overnight at the campus of the University of Notre Dame.  
You will have an opportunity to leisurely enjoy the campus.  
Some of the highlights of the campus include the Basilica of 
Sacred Hearts, The Lakes, Hesburg Library, Grotto of Our 
Lady of Lourdes, The Main Building with the Golden 
Dome, and the UND Stadium.  ACCOMMODATIONS: 
Morris Inn 
Day 10, Apr 26 (Wed), South Bend/Chicago/Schaumburg, IL 
Enjoy a COMPLIMENTARY breakfast.  If the tulips are in 
bloom, we will drive through downtown Chicago’s Michigan 
Avenue where more then 500,000 tulips are planted as a 
welcome to spring.   Enjoy an optional lunch and enjoy the 
ambiance of a well-known Chicago restaurant known to serve 
Chicago’s specialties such as Chicago Hot Dog, Italian Beef 
Sandwich, Chicago Pizza, Specialty Pasta, Bowls of Salads and 
Desserts!  We will visit Chicago’s Federal Reserve Money 
Museum.  You may have your photo taken in front of a million 
dollars in $100 bills. 
ACCOMMODATIONS:  Quality Inn 
Day 11, Apr 27 (Thu), Schaumburg/Chicago/Las Vegas, NV 
Enjoy a COMPLIMENTARY continental breakfast.  Your 
escort will assist you with our check in at O’Hare 
International Airport.  Enjoy three nights in the city that 
never sleeps.  Meal package includes three meals per day for 
adults 21 and over. ACCOMMODTIONS:  California Hotel & 
Casino 
Days 12-13, Apr 28-29 (Fri-Sat), Las Vegas, NV 
Friday, April 28: enjoy an outing to include shopping at Trader 
Joe’s, a complimentary post-tour buffet lunch, and a visit to 
the Conservatory at Bellagio.  Saturday is a free day to enjoy 
at your leisure, relaxing in the downtown area, weekend 
shopping at either the North or South Premium Malls or one of 

the many shopping malls. Spring Celebration with cherry 
blossoms will be on exhibit at the Bellagio Conservatory.  The 
Bellagio Conservatory team transforms the Conservatory five 
times a year with their seasonal floral displays. 
ACCOMMODATIONS:  California Hotel & Casino 
Day 14, Apr 30, (Sun), Las Vegas/Honolulu 
Prepare for our return to Hawaii.  Your escort will assist you 
with an efficient luggage check in at McCarran International 
Airport. 
 
Conditions & Responsibility: 
EM Hawaii Tours and/or its agents, respective airlines, or the 
owners or contractors providing means of transportation or 
other services, and all tickets and program documents issued 
are subject to any and all terms and conditions under which the 
means of transportation or other services are offered or 
provided.  The issuance and acceptance of such tickets and 
program documents shall be deemed to be a further consent to 
the fact that EM Hawaii Tours, and/or its agents shall not 
become liable or responsible in any way in connection with 
such means of transportation or any other services, for any loss, 
injury or damage to, or in respect of any person or property, 
howsoever caused or arising. 
 
EM Hawaii Tours, LLC reserves the right to cancel this tour at 
its sole discretion if it deems necessary.  Minimum of 20 people 
required for this tour.  Tour itinerary and pricing is subject to 
change without notice 
 
UA Economy Plus (EP) Seats:  provides extra legroom for 
purchase on available flights.  Advance complimentary EP seat 
assignments available for UA’s Premier Gold, Platinum & 1K 
travelers upon purchase of your airline ticket.   UA’s Premier 
Silver passengers are eligible for EP seat assignment upon 
check in on the day of each flight departure. 

 
AGREEMENT OF CONDITIONS 

WHAT PRICE INCLUDES--Round trip airfare from Honolulu-
San Francisco, Chicago-Cleveland, Chicago-Las Vegas-Honolulu 
as indicated in the itinerary using aircraft assigned by the airline 
carrier, air conditioned motor coach in accordance with the routing 
as outlined. 
MEALS--Meals are NOT INCLUDED except as shown in the 
itinerary.   
ACCOMMODATION--Hotel/Motel accommodations based on 
two persons sharing existing beds and bath.  Triple 
accommodations based on existing beds. Single accommodation is 
available at supplemental cost.  In the event hotel/motel selected is 
not available, a hotel/motel located nearby will be used.  It is 
common practice hotels, restaurants and other facilities are 100% 
smoke-free.  Anyone smoking in a non-smoking facility will be 
charged a cleaning fee as determined by the respective property.  
BAGGAGE--Each person limited to one check-in luggage.  
Depending on airline policies, there may be a charge to check in 
additional baggage.   Baggage fees are not included in the cost of 
this tour.  EMHT is not responsible for additional service fees 
implemented by any of our vendors.  A service fee applies for any 
luggage and/or carry -on bag over the weight limitation set by the 
airlines.  A carry-on bag must be in charge of the passenger at all 
times.  EM Hawaii Tours does not assume liability for damage to 



luggage including broken handles, wheels, zipper, locks, luggage 
frame, and pockets, pull handles, etc.    
HANDICAPPED/PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED MEMBER--
Traveler must be in the care of a relative, friend, or caregiver for 
assistance throughout the tour. 
TIPS AND TAXES--All legal tips and taxes as levied by the 
vendors and government authorities are included up to November 
12, 2016.  EM Hawaii Tours, LLC reserves the right to collect any 
additional taxes or service fees assessed by our vendors after this 
date. 
TRAVEL INSURANCE—Optional travel protection plan offered 
through Travel Insured International.  Optional pre- and post-tour 
coverage available for anyone traveling outside of the listed tour 
dates (limited number of days).  Policy includes pre-existing 
waiver when purchased before your final payment and passenger is 
medically able to travel at the time of initial trip deposit.  There 
must be ten or more tour members traveling to the same 
destination with the same departure and return dates in order to 
qualify for this policy.  This policy is beneficial when Medicare or 
individual medical plans may not provide coverage and for tour 
cancellations after EMHT’s nonrefundable period.  This group 
policy is not age restrictive. 
TRAVEL FUNDS AND VALUABLES—Recommend use of 
credit or debit cards for purchases and/or meals.  Valuables and 
excess cash may be placed in safe deposit boxes if available at 
hotels.  Traveler assumes responsibility of their valuables. 
DOCUMENTS--A current government-issued passport required 
for international travel--airport and security check points.  A 
current Passport is required for travel to any foreign destination.  
For foreign travel, passports must be valid six months beyond the 
return tour date.  Non U.S. citizens are required to carry a passport 
or alien registration card (valid green card).   
SIGHTSEEING--As outlined in the brochure and includes services 
of an English-speaking guide and entrance fee to places of interest 
that are noted in this tour brochure. 
FEATURES NOT INCLUDED--The price of this tour does not 
include passport fees; meals not part of the table d'hote menu of 
included meals mentioned; personal tips for special service 
rendered; room service; items of purely personal nature such as 
laundry, liquor, airline luggage fees, etc.   
PAYMENT METHOD—Checks or money order payable to EM 
HAWAII TOURS, LLC, P.O. Box 3254, Honolulu, HI 96801 
DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT--A deposit of $200 per 
person when reservation is submitted.  Your reservation will be 
confirmed upon receipt of your deposit.  Deposit is fully 
refundable if tour is cancelled by EM Hawaii Tours. 
AIRLINE CANCELLATION PENALTY--Airline tickets are 
nonrefundable and nontransferable once issued by our ticketing 
agent.  Airline and travel agency service fees apply when 
cancellation occurs after EMHT’s vendor policy deadlines. 
TOUR CANCELLATION--We must be notified in writing in the 
event of a tour cancellation.  The following per person fees will be 
assessed for cancellation, in addition to any applicable fees 
assessed by our vendors: 

• 70days prior to departure:  $100 plus nonrefundable 
expenses. 

• 69-45 days: deposit not refundable plus nonrefundable 
expenses 

• 44 days prior to departure:  50% of the total tour cost is 
nonrefundable plus non-refundable expenses 

• 30 days prior to departure:  tour cost nonrefundable 
Refundable claims are processed after receipt of refund from 

contracted vendors.  In the event of a tour cancellation due to 
illness, you must provide a document from your physician.  If 
cancellation occurs and we must call the respective vendors 
regarding your cancellation, you will be charged for telephone 
and/or fax charges.  CANCELLATION CHARGES by the vendors 
(i.e., airlines, hotels, bus, guides, etc.) that may differ from the 
above and is written into their policy will be assessed to the tour 
member upon cancellation. 
RESPONSIBILITY—EM Hawaii Tours, LLC acts only as an 
agent for transportation companies, hotels, and other public 
services and it is the express condition that travel services shall not 
become liable for delays, losses or accidents incurred by said 
persons or operators to passengers and baggage from whatever 
cause.  The travel service or tour coordinator reserves the right to 
change the routing, hotel and/or sightseeing and any services 
offered should local conditions warrant and to withdraw this tour 
or decline, accept or retain any person.  The airlines and other 
transportation companies concerned are not to be held responsible 
for any act, omission or event, during the time passengers are not 
aboard their planes or conveyances.  The passage contract in use 
by the carriers concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole 
contract between airlines or other carriers and the purchases of 
these tours and/or passenger. All prices quoted are based on fares 
and costs as of November 12, 2016 and are subject to adjustments 
in the event of increases or decreases, additional surcharges levied 
by the airlines or other transportation companies.  Passengers may 
be liable for ground transportation expenses in the event your 
independent flights do not coincide with EM Hawaii Tours group 
airline reservation.  EM Hawaii Tours is not responsible for 
seasonal and unexpected changes to the group’s flight reservations. 
MISCELLANEOUS--Additional policies (if applicable) and 
consumer’s rights established by EM Hawaii Tours, LLC will be 
sent to you upon request.  EM Hawaii Tours, LLC will not be 
responsible for delays or cancellations beyond our control due to 
weather or mechanical breakdowns, or labor disputes.  EM Hawaii 
Tours, LLC does not have any control over the weather and 
availability of flowering plants, fruits, and other plant-related 
items.  EM Hawaii Tours, LLC represents, and is an agent for 
carefully selected carriers, transportation companies, tour 
operators, hotels, independent contractors escorting tours, 
wholesalers and service companies; all of which are disclosed 
principals and independent carriers.  EM Hawaii Tours, LLC is not 
responsible for any negligent act or omission by any of these 
organizers.  EM Hawaii Tours, LLC client-trust account: First 
Hawaiian Bank, Honolulu, HI. 
GROUP AIRLINE RESERVATION—Mileage accrual is 
determined by the respective mileage program policies. The 
contracted airlines have discretion in changing our group tour 
routing and flight schedule without any advance notification to EM 
Hawaii Tours, LLC.   
AWARD RESERVATIONS:  Passengers are responsible for 
confirming their award travel itinerary directly with the respective 
airlines due to limited flight availability and for any change to an 
airline ticket that was previously issued by United Airlines. 
 
11/12/16 



EM HAWAII TOURS, LLC, P.O. Box 3254, Honolulu, HI 96801; Phone (808) 551-6621; E-mail: ellen@emhawaiitours.com  
Amish Experience, Hillbilly Days & Las Vegas:  April 17-30, 2017 
  
Name:  1.                                                                           2.  __________________________________________ 
NOTE:  name must be identical to your name listed on your current government issued ID 
 
DOB:  1.  _____________________________________   2.  _______________________________________ 
 
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________  

(street, apartment #, city, state, and zip code) 
 
E-Mail Address:_________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone:  (res)                                             (bus)___________________  (cell)__________        ___________ 
 
Name of your Travel Partner(s) if you are not traveling with your spouse:  __________________________________________ 
 
ON AVAILABILITY, my airline seating preference is: 
     [  ] Window   [  ] Window Aisle   [  ] Center Aisle   [  ]  
 
Mileage Numbers: 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
[   ]  I/We will purchase the UA group airfare (group airfare does not qualify for UA Mileage Plus credit) 
[   ]  I/We want to purchase an independent UA airline ticket with my/our land package 
 
In the event group meals are scheduled, note any diet restrictions (be specific and identify person with diet restrictions); 
example—allergy to seafood, etc.: 
 
 
Hotel accommodations:  [  ] Single   [  ] Twin (two beds) 
 
Name AND relationship of emergency contact 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Telephone numbers:  (res/cellular)_______________________________ (bus)__________________________________ 
 
Optional Travel Insurance:  Payment for policy is due before your final tour payment to qualify for pre-existing medical 
conditions waiver.  Travel insurance for this group tour is not based on age.  Check for insurance premium issued to EM 
Hawaii Tours, LLC.  We prefer to receive policy payment with tour deposit; one check issued to EM Hawaii Tours.  
Please complete and sign reverse side of this form regarding your decision for the optional travel insurance.   
Group Package: 

• $276 per person, based on double and triple occupancy 
• $318 single occupancy 

NOTE:  optional group travel insurance available if you are purchasing an independent airline ticket and EMHT land 
package. Cost of policy will be based on airfare + land package once your airfare is determined.  Please call for a quote. 
 
Health Disclaimer:  Staff of EM Hawaii Tours and our associates are not licensed medical professionals, therefore, we cannot 
diagnose and/or treat any medical condition.  Each individual knows their body better than anyone else.  If you feel the need to see a 
medical professional, it is your responsibility to make this known to the escort and/or English-speaking guide.  In our opinion, the 
optional travel insurance is an invaluable tool, especially if you have pre-existing health concerns.  The optional travel insurance 
coverage provides benefits for unexpected medical situations, accidents, etc. 

 
Tour Deposit:  $200 per person to confirm your reservation

 


